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Artstur Events April 2016
Wednesday 6 April 2016

Dining Club - Il Trillo
8pm – 4 Hollywood Rd, London SW10 9HY Tel: 020 3602 1759
This family owned business has a restaurant in North
Tuscany and one in Chelsea. As you enter the Chelsea
restaurant the whole atmosphere makes you think of
Tuscany and the cuisine is strongly Tuscan. You dine in a
covered garden amid lemon and orange trees. You will be
offered a three course menu with two wines from Tuscany.
The cost including service charge is £55.

Sunday 24 April 2016

Andrei in Concert
3pm - 1st Floor 55 Exhibition Road SW7 2PN
This is the 5th year that we have supported Andrei with his violin and piano lessons. Recently
our help has been with financing his piano lessons as he won a scholarship to the Guildhall
which finances his violin lessons. Our help has been handsomely rewarded in that he is now
recognised as an outstanding pianist winning among other prizes an award for the best pianist
in NW London for ages 14 to 18.
The PROGRAMME will include
(not necessarily in this order):
Piano
• Bach 2 part invention in E maj
• Bach 3 part invention in C maj
• Beethoven 1st mvt op 2 no 1
• Bartok Study in Bulgarian rhythm
• Chopin Nocturne in E flat
Violin
• Beethoven violin concerto
• Wieniawski Bagpipes and Legende
Andrei will be accompanied on the piano by Stephan Marquiss and on the violin by his
teacher Sebastian Mueller.
Cost: £15 (children under 16 free). This cost will simply cover the costs involved in setting up
the concert. You are asked to consider making a donation in addition. Over the next 12 months
Andrei will be involved in considerable costs. His piano lessons currently cost over £1000 per
annum; one generous sponsor bought him an electronic piano last autumn but he also needs to
repair his normal piano; the cost of professionally cleaning his violin is around £1000. Last
year we had five sponsors who each contributed £200 and we are hoping to exceed this
number of major sponsors this year. However any amount would be very much appreciated.
Payments to be made to Artstur Ltd and referenced ‘Andrei’.

Thursday 28 April 2016

Treasures from the Sicilian Seas:
Storms, War and Shipwrecks

Lecture:

by Dr Paul Roberts

6:30 for 7pm - 2nd Floor 55 Exhibition Road SW7 2PN
Treasures from the Sicilian Seas tells the extraordinary story of the island at the crossroads of
the Mediterranean through the discoveries made by underwater archaeologists.
For 2500 years, Sicily was the place where great ancient
civilizations met and fought. Its rich and varied island culture
has been marked by the Phoenicians, Greeks, Romans, Arabs
and Normans. This major summer exhibition explores the roots
of this multi-cultural heritage through objects rescued from the
bottom of the sea – from chance finds to excavated shipwrecks,
from the pioneering Phoenician traders to the Emperors of
Byzantium.
Paul Roberts, keeper of all antiquities at the Ashmolean Museum will give us a lecture on the
exhibition as described above and which will open on 21 June 2016. He will invite a group of us
to view the exhibition early in July.
Cost of lecture: £15 members and friends, £20 others to include a glass of wine.
We will be inviting Paul to have dinner after the lecture and if you would like to join please let
us know at time of booking.
To book contact Accademia Italiana / Artstur - Tel: 07720812183 / email: artstur@gmail.com
Payment: Cheques should be made payable to
Artstur Limited and send to Artstur 55 Exhibition Road, London SW7 2PN
or preferably payment can be made by bank transfer as follows:
Bank: CARDONEBANKING - Name: Artstur Limited - Sort Code: 23 18 84 - Account: 78597529
web: www.artstur.com
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